GS-BOOST
Telco Voltage Booster

Installation Instructions

GS-BOOST
WIRING DIAGRAM
IMPORTANT: THIS INSTRUCTION SHEET MUST BE USED IN
CONJUNCTION WITH THE GS3060 INSTALLATION MANUAL.
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Note: Use GS-BOOST only with DSC GS3060 (UA553 Rev. 02).
For information on GS3060 refer to Installation Manual P/N 29007442R003.
For information on Alarm Control Panel refer to its Installation Manual.
Specifications
Input Voltage (Yellow/Black): 9-14VDC (Supplied by GS3060 module)
Input Current (Yellow/Black): 5mA (Normal Standby Condition)
100mA (Communication Condition)
Control Input PGM1 (White): 30mA (max)
T1/R1 (Green/Red) Input Current: 22mA (max)
Simulated Telco Loop Specifications TIP/RNG (Green/Red):
On-hook Voltage: 22.5-28.5VDC (typical 24VDC)
Loop Current: 22-27mA
Loop Resistance: 350 Ohm (max)
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GS-BOOST
MOUNTING DIAGRAM

NOTE: For UL/ULC installations, connections between
the alarm control panel outputs (telephone interface
Tip/Ring, output relay contacts) and GS3060 inputs
(Tip/Ring, Z1-Z4) shall be run
in a mechanical protective
conduit within 20ft (6m) of
one another and in the same
room.
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All circuits are classified for UL installations as Power Limited / Class 2 Power Limited except for the battery leads which are not power limited. Do not route any wiring over circuit boards. Maintain at least 1”
(25.4mm) separation. A minimum 1/4” (6.4mm) of separation must be maintained at all points between
Power Limited wiring and all other non-Power Limited wiring. Route wires as indicated above.
Mount GS-Boost inside the GS3060 enclosure. Secure module to enclosure using tie wrap (i) as indicated in this diagram.
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FCC COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by Digital
Security Controls could void your authority to use this equipment. This
equipment generates and uses radio frequency energy and if not installed
and used properly, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions, may cause interference to radio and television reception. It
has been type tested and found to comply with the limits for Class B device
in accordance with the specifications in Subpart "B" of Part 15 of FCC
Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable protection against such
interference in any residential installation. However, there is no guarantee
that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment
does cause interference to television or radio reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
• Re-orient the receiving antenna
• Relocate the alarm control with respect to the receiver
• Move the alarm control away from the receiver
• Connect the alarm control into a different outlet so that alarm control and
receiver are on different circuits.
If necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/
television technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the
following booklet prepared by the FCC helpful: "How to Identify and
Resolve Radio/Television Interference Problems". This booklet is
available from the U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402, Stock # 004-000-00345-4.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This equipment complies with Part 68 of the FCC Rules. On the side of
this equipment is a label that contains, among other information, the FCC
registration number and ringer equivalence number (REN) for this
equipment. If requested, this number must be provided to the Telephone
Company.
GS3060 Product IdentifierUS: F53MO00BGS3060
REN:
0.0B
USOC Jack:
RJ-31X
Telephone Connection Requirements
A plug and jack used to connect this equipment to the premises wiring and
telephone network must comply with the applicable FCC Part 68 rules and
requirements adopted by the ACTA. A compliant telephone cord and
modular plug is provided with this product. It is designed to be connected
to a compatible modular jack that is also compliant. See installation
instructions for details.
Ringer Equivalence Number (REN)
The REN is used to determine the number of devices that may be
connected to a telephone line. Excessive RENs on a telephone line may
result in the devices not ringing in response to an incoming call.
In most but not all areas, the sum of RENs should not exceed five (5.0). To
be certain of the number of devices that may be connected to a line, as
determined by the total RENs, contact the local Telephone Company. For
products approved after July 23, 2001, the REN for this product is part of
the product identifier that has the format. US: AAAEQ##TXXXX. The
digits represented by ## are the REN without a decimal point (e.g., 03 is a
REN of 0.3). For earlier products, the REN is separately shown on the
label.
Incidence of Harm
If this equipment GS3060 with GS-BOOST causes harm to the telephone
network, the telephone company will notify you in advance that temporary
discontinuance of service may be required. But if advance notice is not
practical, the Telephone Company will notify the customer as soon as
possible. Also, you will be advised of your right to file a complaint with
the FCC if you believe it is necessary.
Changes in Telephone Company Equipment or Facilities
The Telephone Company may make changes in its facilities, equipment,
operations or procedures that could affect the operation of the equipment.
If this happens the Telephone Company will provide advance notice in
order for you to make necessary modifications to maintain uninterrupted
service.
Equipment Maintenance Facility
If trouble is experienced with this equipment for repair or warranty

information, please contact the facility indicated below. If the equipment is
causing harm to the telephone network, the Telephone Company may
request that you disconnect the equipment until the problem is solved. This
equipment is of a type that is not intended to be repaired by the end user.
DSC c/o APL Logistics, 757 Douglas Hill Rd., Lithia Springs, GA 30122
Additional Information
Connection to party line service is subject to state tariffs. Contact the state
public utility commission, public service commission or corporation
commission for information.
Alarm dialling equipment must be able to seize the telephone line and
place a call in an emergency situation. It must be able to do this even if
other equipment (telephone, answering system, computer modem, etc.)
already has the telephone line in use. To do so, alarm dialling equipment
must be connected to a properly installed RJ-31X jack that is electrically in
series with and ahead of all other equipment attached to the same telephone
line. Proper installation is depicted in the figure below. If you have any
questions concerning these instructions, you should consult your telephone
company or a qualified installer about installing the RJ-31X jack and alarm
dialling equipment for you.
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INDUSTRY CANADA COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
This Equipment meets the applicable Industry Canada Terminal
Equipment Technical Specifications. This is confirmed by the registration
number. The abbreviation, IC, before the registration number signifies that
registration was performed based on a Declaration of Conformity
indicating that Industry Canada technical specifications were met. It does
not imply that that Industry Canada approved the equipment. The Ringer
Equivalence Number (REN) for this terminal equipment is 0.0. The REN
assigned to each terminal equipment provides an indication of the
maximum number of terminals allowed to be connected to a telephone
interface. The termination on an interface may consist of any combination
of devices subject only to the requirement that the sum of the Ringer
Equivalence Numbers of all devices does not exceed 5.
Cet équipement est conforme aux spécifications techniques applicables
aux équipements terminaux d'Industrie Canada. Ceci est confirmé par le
numéro d'enregistrement. L'abréviation IC précédant le numéro
d'enregistrement signifie que l'enregistrement a été effectué sur la base de
la Déclaration de conformité indiquant que le produit est conforme aux
spécifications techniques d'Industrie Canada. Ceci n'implique pas que le
produit ait été approuvé par Industrie Canada.
Le nombre équivalent de sonneries (REN) de cet appareil terminal est 0.0.
Le REN attribué à chaque équipement terminal fournit une indication sur
le nombre maximum de terminaux pouvant être connectés sur une interface
téléphonique. La terminaison sur une interface peut constituer en n'importe
quelle combinaison d'appareils, à la condition seulement que la somme des
Nombres équivalents de sonneries de tous les appareils ne soit pas
supérieure à 5.
This Class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the Canadian
interference-causing equipment regulations. Cet appareil numérique de la
Classe B respecte toutes les exigences de règlement sur le matériel
brouilleur du Canada.
The term “IC:” before the radio certification number only signifies that
Industry Canada technical specifications were met.
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